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'don't you know! Merely afternoon. The bonds were purchased
The Associated Press Is exclusively a half-doze-n,
entitled for the use for republication of one turtle scurrying over , the sand by Spitzer & Company of Toledo,
It or not
all news dispatches credited to
otherwise credited In this paper and with nine hundred pounds on her Ohio, at 100.03, a premium of 3
also the local news published herein. back! That's all. Nine hundred pounds, mills. This was an excellent price,
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Miss Mary Connor left this morn
men on n. turtle's back. ' We have
Governor Hardee has appointed W. seen that number of boys and girls ing for Tampa to visit friends.
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public
E.; Burnett left today for Springstate superintendent of
a turtle into the surf with one or two
field, Mass., for the summer. Mr.
tion to succeed Mr. Sheats. Mr. Caw or three other persons
Thirty-fiv- e
thorn has been serving as state high years ago wet weighed 130 pounds Burnett expects to join them in a
school, inspector, a highly unnecessary dressed and the others were about the short time.
office. , J. H. Workman was the best same weight or less. In this as in
Mrs. Felton and Miss Ervin of
man in the sate for, the job, but as other things we and our friends used Citra were visitors in Ocala today.
Mrs. Allen Gibson was registered
he has no political influence he had discrimination. . Desiring to ride on
no chance. Mr. Cawthorn will serve a turtle's back, we didn't crowd her at the Ocala House today. m
Mr. and Mrs.' Edwin Spencer have
only until next 'January, unless he is passenger capacity like she was a
elected in the November general elec- street car. i
returned from a short visit to the
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tion. There will probably be several
lake.
Judging by what we have heard,
Mr. George Blitch went to the lake
candidates for tne office, for, there be- turtles along the East Coast are not
ing no primary, the race is open to all as large nor as numerous as they this afternoon and from the size,
who may desire to make it.
years ago. At that shape and number of packages he car
were thirty-fiv- e
time there were only a x few people ried, members of the house party at
of
republicans
The pure
along those beaches, and they seldom Stanton must have commissioned him
Law-son
Florida have nominated W. C.
killed a turtle. But now, that they to raid most of the stores in town.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Staley, who
of Orlando for the United States have been hunted for years, they
Senate. The executive committee of have been greatly reduced, and of have just returned from an enjoyable
the "independents," as they call them- course the older and bigger ones trip to the north and east, left for
selves, met in Orlando Saturday, and have been killed. Turtles live long (if their home at Palmetto yesterday.
after nominating Mr. Lawson made not killed) and grow slowly, but if
the following statement: "It will be they are persistently hunted and their Saturday specials at the Teapot
the purpose of the 'independents', to eggs dug up, as has been the case for Grocery: Half pound Lowneys cocoa,
confine the issue between the candi- years along the East Coast, they will 15c, half pound C. & S. Diamond 60
dates to the sole question of whether be thinned out and finally become ex- tea, . 30c, Kingan's plantation style
the republicans of Florida shall incor- tinct. Most of the turtles killed are fe- bacon clised, per pound 20c.r Teapot
'
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porate into their state platform the males. The males are lighter and delivery 5 cents.
declaration that the party' is 'unalter- more active, and seldom - go far
ably) opposed to the election or selec enough from the surf to be caught.
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Thorn used to live by the sea. At
position of public trust who is not a least, he lived at West Palm Beach.
white man."
Sometimes he would raise up his eyes Won't it be n'fce when we get back
Eagle. '
to the stars that shone over Bimini, rom Normalcy
Some cartoonists are the biggest but we doubt that he ever got down
liars in ' the. world. We note on the on his marrowbones on the beach to A one-to- n
Ford worm drive truck
front page of a Florida weekly publi hunt for, turtle eggs.
in
first
class condition, including body
cation a cartoon of ' an emaciated
That Thorn person is not as frater and cab, practically new, for sale at
miner, picking feebly at " his task, nal as he should be. He thought he $325. Also Overland six roadster, a
while his wife and child, skinny and had caught us in a lie and tried to real bargain at $250. B. Fl Condon,
shabby, attend to the household work. show us up. We have caught, or phone 129.
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from all reports many lies, but have charitably refour months ago-anSUMMER READING AT THE
The'y were strong frained from exposing him.
; are yet husky.
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enough to commit the Herrin masHe had better Walk a chalk line. books, 600 best titles of popular copysacre; they were strong enough to from now on.
rights at 75c. at the Book Shop. 3t
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Effective July 20th, Goodrich establishes a revised
price list that is a base line of tire value It gives the
motorist the buying advantage of knowing that whatever size; tire he selects is or the same quality the
Goodrich
standard. It gives him the longest mileage, the most satisfactory service and the high-
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one-quali- ty
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est quality his money can buy Results will prove that
it. is impossible to buy tire mileage at lower cost
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32x41 S.B. y

37.70

32x31 S.B.
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35x41 S.B.
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33x5 S.B.
35x5 S.B.
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New base line prices are also effective
on Qoodrich Fabric Tires
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BASE LINE

32 x 4 S. B. Safety
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""$9l65
10.65
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32x31 S:B. Safety

.

PRICE

2235-
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pl ty
This revised price list affords the motorist as
definite a guide to tire prices as Goodrich
Tires are the definite standard of tire quality.
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AUTO RUNNING
Maybe you hear those little
squeaking noises in the running
of your car. If so, you'd better have us listen to them for
you they may be serious. We
are experts in repairing elec- - S
trical . troubles.

FOX
TIRES AND TUBES
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CHKSCENT FISH MARKET

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

Buick
Al condition,
running condi
Marmon
tion. $1000 takes both of them. The
Splhcer-Pedric- k
Motor Co. phone 8.

On hand at all times s larg' stock
of fresh and salt water fish. DaSy
shipments. Will dress and deliver 9
any part of the city on short notice,
7--tf
O. JQNE3.
phope
f J.

"Say it with flowers," and bay the Albert's Plant Food Is the tbxng for DIP YOU EVER stop to think that
flowers from Mrs. J. E. Hyndman, 1
making' your flower garden and pot the Unclassified , eolnmns of tif
miles oat on the DunneSon road. plants bloom. It is odorless and, is Star are producers of real results! 2,
Phone 30M. Zinnias, roses, pinks and sold in 25c and 50c packages and $2
6& cured Decpxe Ferer Adr.
sacks. At the Court Pharmacy. 18-pink vine in bloom now.
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